JANUARY 2019 NEWSLETTER
Hello everyone,
Well 2018 is almost over and how time has flown.
I am really sorry that I could not be there, but I have heard from other people that
the Christmas quiz was great fun. I would like to thank Roger and Jan for their
efforts.
I think we can safely say that the club`s afternoon tea on 21st December
was enjoyed by all, and judging by the amount of homemade cakes and
sandwiches that were consumed, and amount of banter that went on it was a big
success. I therefore will be planning another one sometime in the New Year.
JANUARY 2019
FRIDAY 18TH - SOCIAL EVENING 7PM – 11.30PM
£14 a head – (includes hot food and entertainment)
Thank you to all those who have put your name down to attend the club social
evening at the Conservative Club, Havant on January 18th. I have negotiated
with the venue to keep the cost per head as low as possible, but this is based on a
minimum of 50 people so therefore there are still a few more names needed to
meet the minimum requirement. Friends, family etc are all welcome to this event.
I do need to confirm numbers so would you please let me know by next FRIDAY
4TH JANUARY if you would like to come along, as I hope this will be an enjoyable

evening. If you have already put your name on the list it would be much
appreciated if you would leave payment in my pigeon hole as soon as possible.

FUTURE CLUB EVENTS
As things have been a bit busy for us all over the past couple of months, once I
have finalised event dates for the next 3 months I will email you all a little later in
January.

POTTERS LEISURE RESORT – 4 NIGHT BOWLS BREAK
MONDAY 21ST – FRIDAY 25th OCTOBER 2019
All the information for the 5 day bowls break to Potters is now on the clubhouse
notice board, and I see that some of you have already put your name down.
Accommodation costs are based on full board for a group of 30 people, (PLEASE
FIND FURTHER DETAILS ON EMAIL ATTACHMENT). Should there be any more than
30, then the costs may adjust favourably to reflect a larger group rate.
£40 deposit will be required at the beginning of February.
A coach will be arranged to take us to and from Potters Resort. Once I know how
many people are coming I can then let you know the cost for the travel.
If you need any further information, please don`t hesitate to contact me on
Home: 92 362467 or mobile: 07914 519647.

Until my next email,

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL
LYN

